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Aftermath / G Unit recording rap artist The Game will release his highly anticipated CD, "The
Documentary," on January 18th, 2004. True Game fans will have the opportunity to purchase a
limited collectors edition of the CD which will include the highly controversial DVD "The
Documentary." The Game's first single and video ''How We Do'' which features 50 Cent is
already a top 10 track on the Radio and Records R&B mainstream chart and a top 10 video on
BET. The Game's buzz has already secured him both a national promotion campaign with
Boost Mobile (The ''Where You At?'' commercial and track that also features Kanye West and
Ludacris) and a shoe deal with Reebok without an album in stores.

  

The exclusive DVD "The Documentary" will be an added bonus as part of a special collector's
edition that will be limited to the first 200,000 copies of the album. This DVD will bring you inside
a day in the life of The Game with an exclusive look at Compton, California, a real side of the
city that you don''t see in a hip hop video. In addition to bringing you up close and personal with
The Game and the streets of Compton, the DVD includes behind the scenes footage of the
making of "The Documentary."

  

The Game states, "Be who you are and say what you feel because those who matter don''t
mind and those that mind don''t matter. "The Documentary" DVD gives you an introduction to
The Game's movement The Black Wall Street that ''Live for everything, die for nothing''."

  

"The Documentary" is executive produced by hip hop's Dr. Dre and 50 Cent and includes tracks
produced by Dr. Dre, Eminem, Kanye West and Timbaland. The album features guest
appearances from 50 Cent and Mary J. Blige. 
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